
 

 

Krist Kindling 

Jumpstart your Christmas spirit by joining in the fun of our 33rd annual Krist Kindling Advent activity at 
St. Edward’s!  

What is Krist Kindle?  It's an activity where one family gives another family a gift anonymously during 
each of the three weeks prior to Christmas.  The family you give gifts to is not the same family that 
brings gifts to you.  No need to have kids to participate.  It's for the young and the young at heart! 

How it works:  You deliver your gift surreptitiously any evening during the week by sneaking up to the 
front door, ringing the bell, and sneaking away.  It is best to deliver during the evening because the 
recipient will more likely be there to receive it.  Also, you'll need the cover of darkness to make your 
getaway unseen.  All during Advent, remember this family (or single person or couple) in prayer and 
rest assured that someone else is praying for you. 

The weeks are:  November 28-December 4, December 5-11, and December 12-18. Delivery can be any 
evening during each week. 

Gifts should not be expensive or burdensome.  Some gift ideas are: a jar filled with Hershey kisses; a 
Christmas book, decoration, or ornament; hot chocolate and cookies. 

In January, we will have a potluck supper on a Sunday evening in January at church to find out who our 
Krist Kindle families were.  We’ll have a meal together and, after, share stories -- there are always some 
funny delivery experiences to share!  If we cannot meet in person, we’ll have a virtual event as last 
year. 

Please complete the form below (or one in the church bulletin) and place it in the decorated box in the 
Narthex by Sunday, November 14.  Sign up today or call Meredith Westgate at 717-898-9245 if you 
have any questions.  All are welcome! 

Name _________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________  Phone ____________________ 

Email address________________________________ 

Names and ages of children _________________________________________________ 

If you are a new participating family or if you've moved, Please include a note to help Krist Kindle 
identify your home once they have GPS’d their way to your street! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 


